Group Tutoring for Math 94 & Math 142

Fall 2015 Schedule
(Effective date: Aug 31 through Dec 16)

Mondays
10:00 - 11:55 am   Frank (Rm LC 201A)
3:00 - 4:25 pm   Wentao

Tuesdays
11:00 –12:55 pm   Sota
2:30 - 4:25 pm   Wentao (Rm LC 201A)
5:00-6:55 pm   Wentao

Wednesdays
11:30am - 1:25 pm Sota
2:00 – 3:55 pm   Gamin *

Thursdays
10:00 - 11:55 am   Frank (Rm LC 201A)
1:00 – 2:55 pm   Gamin *
3:30 – 5:25 pm   Gamin *

*This tutor is very familiar with Math 94.

No Appointment Necessary

Location: Room LC -205
Math Lab
Learning Center

- Get homework done with fellow students and a supportive tutor.
- Study for an upcoming quiz, exam, or final.
- Drop in during any of the listed hours and stay for as little or as long as you like.

Please Note:
- No food or drink allowed, except clear bottled water.
- No cell phone use allowed during tutoring sessions.
- No chatting or visiting allowed.

The hours listed above are for DVC student currently enrolled in Math 94 or 142.